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Abstract 
At inverter-fed traction drives stray currents due to parasitic capacitances in frequency converters and 
machine cause high frequency voltage components spreading into all conductive components of the 
drive system. These hf voltages are harmful and origin from the inverter side through fast switching 
power semiconductors with high levels of output voltage steepness. Additionally overvoltage at the 
machine occurs by inverter operation of the machine and is thus stressing the machine insulation 
system. These effects can lead to a reduction of the machine insulation lifetime due to loss of 
insulation strength. Thus, insulation condition monitoring systems are necessary to enable a safe and 
reliable operation of a drive. Insulation condition monitoring of inverter-fed traction drives is 
implemented in this work by evaluating the transient current response after voltage step excitation. 
The current measurement is performed using the built-in current transducers of the inverter, normally 
used for the control of the drive, to save cost and space. Insulation degradation usually is a slowly 
developing process, at which the parasitic capacitances of the winding system change and thus also the 
transient current response. However, influences from the inverter capacitances cannot be neglected 
and thus the influence of the parasitic capacitances located in the inverter on the proposed insulation 
condition monitoring is investigated. 

Introduction 
The electrical winding insulation of rotating machines is one of the most important parts, although it is 
often seen only as ballast that delivers no share on the energy conversion inside the machine. 
However, a weak insulation system could not guarantee the continuous operation without outage even 
over decades. The strength of the insulation is gradually degraded during operation of the drive 
through different combined stresses, e.g. thermal, electrical, mechanical and environmental influences, 
as described in [1]. Today’s estimation of the insulation condition and the remaining lifetime of the 
insulation of a machine is evaluated with empirical methods based on extensive tests and dielectric 
measurements, like dissipation factor [2], capacitance and insulation resistance measurements [3], 



which deliver integral diagnostic of the insulation strength. With the partial discharge test locally 
limited defects can be investigated [4]-[5]. Especially the last mentioned test procedure often demands 
the experience of the examiner. Different approaches regarding the condition monitoring are described 
in [6]-[7]. 
 
The insulation degradation process is usually slowly developing, first starting with the deterioration of 
the turn-turn insulation and finally leading to higher severity faults like phase to phase or phase to 
ground, respectively that leads to a breakdown of the insulation. In [8] and [9] tests with accelerated 
insulation aging conducted with thermal exposure cycles on stator coils show that the parameter which 
is mainly influenced by the changes of the material is the insulation capacitance. The capacitance 
values of all specimens have changed over times and with the number of aging cycles. These effects 
can be observed at high voltage tests with several time of the nominal voltage [8] as well as at low 
voltage tests over a wide frequency range [10]. The capacitance is in all cases usually considered as 
the dominant parameter for insulation health state evaluation. 

 
Modern voltage source inverters (VSI) with fast switching transitions in today’s traction drive 
applications lead to transient overvoltage, stressing the machine’s insulation system. Additionally new 
emerging semiconductor technologies with high switching frequencies and high dv/dt-rates increase 
the stress for the motor winding insulation [11]. This leads to insulation deterioration and accelerated 
loss of the electrical strength of the system, which finally results in an insulation breakdown. To 
increase the reliability of the drive system different strategies like fault tolerant design, electrical 
filters etc. can be implemented. However, filters are bulky, increase space requirements and lead to 
additional costs. With the proposed method, the inverter is able to analyze the insulation state of the 
machine using the integrated current sensors for machine control. Thus unexpected down times can be 
avoided and maintenance on demand scheduled.  

 
In this paper, a method for monitoring the insulation state in a drive system based on evaluation of the 
transient current signal after inverter switching is presented. By evaluation of the occurring frequency 
components in the transient current response, a correlation to a change in the insulation strength can be 
shown. Experimental results of this concept tested at a 1.4MW induction machine for railway 
application are presented and show the applicability of the method. Further, the influence of the 
parasitic capacitances of the inverter is analyzed. 

Transient Current Response for Insulation Condition Evaluation 
In Fig. 1 the scheme of the inverter-cabling-machine arrangement of the test bench is shown. The 
figure illustrates the measurement procedure by applying a voltage step with the inverter from lower 
short circuit to high DC-link voltage in phase L1. The procedure is repeated for every phase 
separately. The measurements were conducted at stand still without magnetization of the machine and 
could be implemented as a startup routine before operation of the drive. A voltage step applied with 
the inverter elicits a response in the system influenced by the parameters of each system-component. 
Also the parasitic components affect the response of the system. At the cabling, the phase-to-phase 
and phase-to-ground parasitic capacitances (CPh-Ph, CPh-Gnd) are considered as well as inside the motor 
the parasitic winding capacitances, i.e., CPh-Gnd, CPh-Ph and CTurn-Turn are included which largely 
influence the high frequency behavior and consequently the transient overvoltages at the machine after 
inverter switching with steep voltage rise. Furthermore, on the inverter side, the internal capacitances 
of the semiconductor modules and the capacitive coupling to ground CInv-Gnd are indicated. 
Additionally, the inverter contains a monitoring unit of the collector-emitter voltage in the switched-on 
state. Through the VCE monitoring, implemented with a specific driver module and the external 
calculated components RVCE and CVCE, it has the ability to detect short circuits very quickly and turn 
off the IGBT in this case by a specially slow turn-off (soft turn off) without damage caused by surges. 



 

 
Fig. 1 Scheme of the test stand with inverter, cabling and the machine 
 
In Fig. 2, the current response as a reaction of a switching transition of the inverter, measured on phase 
L1 is depicted for two different machine states, first the healthy machine and second the same machine 
with a capacitor placed parallel to the first coil of phase L1. Due to the aforementioned investigations 
showing that a change in the winding capacitance occurs at insulation deterioration of the winding 
system, the degradation of the insulation system in this work is emulated with capacitors having 
different values placed parallel to the winding system. Therefore, the test machine is equipped with 
fiber-insulation wires and additional taps accessible at terminal connection block. Different 
degradation scenarios can thus be analyzed by varying the position and size of the capacitors 
(variation of ‘CDegradation‘ in a range from 1nF to 15nF). The capacitance value of the whole winding 
system of the test machine (1.4 MW induction machine) measured to ground is about 63nF.  
 
With the simplified assumption that the recorded signal  after a voltage step excitation is a 
superposition of a linear current slope, defined by the inductance of the machine and a transient 
portion , the trace can be described by the equation . The 
oscillation of decays after some ten microseconds and afterwards follows the typical inductive 
behavior, depending also on inherent machine asymmetries, e.g. slotting or saturation, which contains 
no significant information for the insulation state estimation. This inductive part is eliminated by 
subtraction of the mean current slope. The characteristics of the deviation in the shape of the first 
transient part are analyzed in the frequency domain. After the accurate switching time point has been 
determined, the time domain data is transformed using Fourier analysis into the frequency domain (cf. 
Fig. 2b).  
 
 

Fig. 2 a) current response for two different machine insulation conditions b) Spectra of transient current 
responses 
 

The difference of the spectra of the two investigated machine states is depicted in Fig. 2 (b) for a 
frequency range up to 2 MHz. The affected frequency range depends on the size of the machine and 
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position of the fault capacitor. Based on the root mean square deviation between the ‘Healthy’ and 
‘Degraded -15nF // 1st coil phase L1’ trace for every equidistant frequency point within a defined 
frequency range an indicator (Insulation State Indicator) ISI is calculated to assess the severity of the 
insulation degradation. In [12] a detailed description of the ISI calculation is given. On the basis of the 
trend of the indicators over time, insulation deterioration can be concluded and further maintenance 
steps scheduled. 
 
Fig. 3 depicts the values of the ISI indicator for different machine states, at which different capacitors 
are placed in parallel to the first coil of phase L1 to emulate initial and ongoing insulation degradation 
at an early stage. The bar chart of Fig. 3 represents the indicators in graphical form. A monotonic 
increase of the indicators with increasing capacitor values is observable. 
 
TABLE 1 RESULTS OF THE INDICATORS FOR MACHINE 
SCENARIOS 

Machine State ISI value 

Healthy 1.94*10-3 

1.5nF // 1st coil 
Phase L1 4.681*10-3 

3nF // 1st coil 
Phase L1 6.736*10-3 

15nF // 1st coil 
Phase L1 16.831*10-3 

  
 

Fig. 3 Representation of the indicators 

 
In previous works the influence of the machine’s parasitic capacitances on the transient current 
response after step excitation is analyzed more in detail in [8]. Investigations regarding the cabling 
parameters and their influence on the method are described in [12] by separating the affected 
frequency ranges and excluding it in the observed frequency range.  The next section deals with the 
influence from the inverter and its parasitic capacitances. 

Influence of Inverter Parasitic Capacitances 
The usage of frequency converters in traction drives are accompanied by undesirable high frequency 
effects in the power electronic as well as in the machine. Stray currents due to parasitic capacitances 
cause high frequency voltage components spreading into all conductive components of the drive 
system. Fast switching power semiconductors with high levels of output voltage steepness (dv/dt) 
cause overvoltages through reflection phenomena, resonance oscillations within the winding system 
and non-linear voltage distributions [13]-[14]. With accelerated rate of change in trends of power 
electronic devices and upcoming new semiconductor technologies (SiC, GaN), these effects will 
intensify. 
 
This chapter deals with the influence of the parasitic capacitances of the inverter. The accurate 
identification of the parasitic parameters of all drive components is one of the most difficult problems, 
especially in the hf range. These capacitances induce various effects such as harmful common mode 
CM currents or resonances in parasitic sub circuits [15]-[16]. As aforementioned in the introduction a 
step input introduced by the PWM waveform in a power drive system elicits a response in the system. 
When subjected to a high dv/dt voltage rise, all parasitic components interact with each other and 
produce ringing. As the power components of the inverter also may deteriorate over time, their 
internal parasitic elements also age. Furthermore, a change by an exchange of an inverter component 
should also be evoked. In Fig. 4 the inverters internal parasitic capacitances are depicted in the 
enlarged subfigure.  
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Fig. 4 IGBT intrinsic parasitic capacitances 

intrinsic parasitic 
capcitances nF*) 

Ciss (=Crss +CGE) 8,3 

Crss (=CCG) 0,5 

Coss (=CCE+ Crss) 1,2 
  

*) VCE=25V, Tvj=25°C, f=1MHz 

 
The dynamic characteristics of a power semiconductor switch (in this case IGBT) are influenced by 
several parasitic capacitances. The input capacitance is defined by the parallel connected gate-emitter 
CGE and gate-collector CGC capacitance, which are the basis for the adequate dimensioning of the gate 
driver circuit. The capacitance CGC is also referred to as the reverse transfer capacitance Crss. The 
output capacitance Coss which is the sum of CGC and CCE, limits the dv/dt at the switching transition. 
Each time the semiconductor switch turns on, the energy stored in the output capacitance will be 
dissipated in the device. The output capacitance could be measured by setting a bias DC voltage 
between collector and emitter during gate-emitter is ac shorted with a capacitor. The value of Coss at a 
DC voltage of 25VCE results in 1nF. However, the value varies non-linearly as a function of the 
collector to emitter voltage. Thus, the value specified in the data sheet, representing a single value at 
one voltage level could not be used in any calculation that involves Coss. At higher voltage levels, as 
they occur in the investigation of this work, the value is strongly decreasing to a value of several pF. 
Thus, the influence of the intrinsic capacitances is rather negligible. However, as the proposed 
monitoring method is implemented as a comparative method it is of vital of importance that the 
detected changes in the frequency range between the initially healthy machine and over years aged 
machine, are only occurring due to the winding insulation degradation affects. However, aging also 
occurs in the power semiconductor and it is intended to show how the impact can be tested on the 
insulation monitoring method. The various mechanical parts of the three phase bridge inverter module 
are expanded and contracted at different temperatures during the operation. This eventually produces 
cracking due to fatigue, which lower the critical capability of the bond to transfer heat generated in the 
die. In [17] and [18] an increase in the junction temperature Tj due to fatigue is accompanied by a 
reduced latch current, resulting in an increase of the transistor turn-off time. Investigations regarding 
the influences of the dv/dt-rise times of the excitation voltage on the proposed method are given in 
[19]. By varying the external gate resistor to influence the switching performance, realized with a 
voltage source inverter prototype equipped with SiC semi-conductors, a variation of the inverter 
output dv/dt-rate from 1kV/μs-20kV/μs is conducted. It was concluded that the proposed online 
insulation condition monitoring method is well working and applicable to inverter fed AC machines 
with different highly increased dv/dt-rates of the inverter output voltage. Additional investigations 
regarding the influences of external parasitic capacitances of the inverter are conducted in the next 
paragraphs. 
 
In Fig. 5 (a) the inverter and the three half-bridge IGBT module are visible. To cause a change in the 
parasitic capacitance CInv-Gnd an electrically insulating ground plate was added between the heat sink 
and the package. In the right subfigure (b) the capacitance over a wide frequency range is shown, 
measured between L1 and ground potential at disconnected machine and cabling. The values decrease 
from the ‘Inverter – initial state’ from 730pF to 240pF by adding plates with different thickness.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig. 5 a) Test bench inverter, IGBT-module and additional ground plate b) Measured ground capacitance  

The change in the inverter to ground capacitance is taken as a possible deviation in the inverter 
configuration and could be assessed as an aging phenomenon or resulting from semiconductor 
exchange. In Fig. 6 (a) the phase voltage measured from L1 to starpoint is visible for the healthy 
machine state and the inverter configuration ‘Healthy - IGBT1’ (blue trace) and the machine with 
emulated insulation degradation with 7.5nF parallel the first coil of phase L1 ‘Degraded – IGBT 1’ is 
depicted (dotted red trace). In the lower subfigure the measurement of the healthy machine state with 
the initial inverter configuration and the configuration ‘IGBT2’ (green trace) with a ground plate of 
0.65mm between IGBT package and heat sink is compared. The differences observable in the first 
comparison are visible in the low frequency part of the decaying oscillation, wherein the second 
comparison shows more deviations immediately after switching transition at higher frequencies.  
In Fig. 6 (b) the corresponding current responses for the aforementioned test scenarios are shown. The 
deviation between ‘Healthy – IGBT 1’ and ‘Degraded – IGBT 1’ is clearly visible. However between 
the two converter configurations it is negligible.  
 

(a) (b) 
Fig. 6 (a) L1 to starpoint voltage for different inverter configurations b) resulting current signals for machine and 
inverter degradation scenarios. 
 
In Fig. 7 (a) the current signals are depicted after signal conditioning with elimination of the current 
slope to prevent influences through machine asymmetries (e.g. slotting), which contains no significant 
information for the insulation state estimation. The signals are truncated after 30μs with the start point 
at the first rising edge after inverter switching. By applying a rectangular window, the data is 
transferred into the frequency domain. The results are depicted in the upper and lower subfigure (b). 
The maximum deviation, approximately with a decrease of 50% of the initial value, was recorded for a 
frequency of about 150 kHz. A deviation of the spectra caused by a change of the inverter 
configuration was noticed for higher frequencies above 10 MHz. Thus, the frequency range for the 
evaluation of the insulation condition is limited up to 1 MHz. Additionally, this limit enables the usage 
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of low sampling ADC units in order to perform the insulation monitoring with economically 
acceptable conditions. 
 

(a) 

 

(b) 
Fig. 7 (a) Resulting current signals after signal processing b) corresponding spectra of the current signals.
 
In Fig. 8 (a) the calculated indicators for different scenarios concerning two converter scenarios and 
capacitor values parallel the winding system are depicted. An increase in the indicator by use of larger 
capacitors can be equated with an increasingly deteriorated insulation. This is equivalent to a change 
in the capacitance of the winding. In both cases, ‘IGBT 1’ as well as ‘IGBT 2’ the tested scenarios 
show monotonic increasing tendency with increasing capacitor values. The machine state ‘Healthy –
IGBT 1’ serves as the reference and all further states are compared to this measurement (square 
deviation between equidistant frequency points of spectra in the frequency range up to 1MHz).  
 
In Fig. 8 (b) the ground leakage current IGND (cf. Fig. 1) flowing through ground connection between 
the motor and converter after voltage step excitation of phase L1 is depicted in the upper subfigure. 
The shape of the current is characterized by the equivalent impedance of the converter grounding 
connection ZGND, C as well as the impedance of the motor grounding connection ZGND,M. The connection 
builds the largest loop and conducts the main leakage current. In this test setup the converter and 
machine are connected by unshielded three phase cables. In many typical drives the motor and 
converter are connected by shielded cables, which are also carrying leakage current flowing between 
machine and converter. The dc-link voltage is supplied by a constant dc power supply. In the lower 
subfigure, the spectrum components up to 1 MHz of the leakage current are depicted. The difference 
between the ‚Healthy – IGBT 1‘ and ‚Healthy – IGBT 2‘ are negligible. 
 

(a) (b) 
Fig. 8 (a) L1 to starpoint voltage for different inverter configurations b) resulting indicators for machine and 
inverter degradation scenarios. 
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Conclusions 
The aim of this paper is to demonstrate the feasibility of monitoring a change of the machine winding 
insulation respectively its insulation strength. With the proposed method detection of insulation 
degradation is realized by the current’s transient evaluation after voltage step excitation with the 
inverter. The usage of the built-in current transducers is one of the key targets to safe space and costs 
for the system. The change of the parasitic machine winding capacitances influence the current 
transient response and a deviation of its frequency components within a defined range indicate that 
insulation degradation occurred. As the proposed monitoring method is implemented as a comparative 
method it is of vital of importance that the detected changes between the initially healthy machine and 
the same machine aged over years, are only stimulated due to the winding insulation degradation 
affects. With the presented investigations it can thus be concluded that the proposed insulation 
condition monitoring method is well working despite a possible change of the inverter configuration 
and is applicable to inverter-fed AC machines with different highly increased dv/dt-rates of the 
converter output voltage. Changes through parasitic capacitances from the inverter are negligible 
considering the performance of the insulation monitoring method.  
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